
FATS - Enhance Human experience: 
3D environment, Data Viz & biometrics  

  
A complete workflow suite 

 
XR 
Simulation 
Kit 

 
Get the most essential human feedback based on a VR          
simulation training. Using the efficient power of simulation        
offered by XR assets and match them with human         
emotions and states of mind biometrics to deliver the best          
experience. Training and results are displayed in real-time        
within a web-based solution. 

 Included: 
- VR-AR headset 
- Biometrics (eeg, heartbeat, skin sudation, gestures) 
- Multi-content management platform 
- Online automatic analytics dashboards 

 

 

  
EEG Measures available: arousal, engagement, interest, valence, focus, 
stress and more. 
Other metrics: absolute orientation (magnetometer), acceleration 
(accelerometer), rotation vectors. 

 

Founded in 2013, BMU is a strong technology integrator. Our team includes            
experts on Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, Computer Vision,        
Neuroscience and Virtual Reality. We offer a custom-made project management. 



 

  
 

Real 
Training 
Kit  

As soon as your content is validated for a real scenario,           
use our solution to measure in-situ the feedback of your          
customers. The results of these measurements make it        
possible to improve the experiments and to analyze the         
performance of the efforts implemented. 

 - Google glass Enterprise Edition 2 
- EEG measurement device 
- Multi-content management platform 
- Online automatic analytics dashboards 
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Web-Based 
Managing 
solution 

BMU offers a secure and online environment to manage         
simulation from A to Z.  

 
Upload your content, plan user sessions and display        
analytics by emotions and main states of mind directly         
online. 
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